Dear NOODLE BOX,
This is the house that you donate the well. This well is use for two families.

Dear NOODLE BOX,
We hope you have a big surprise to see your name on the sing. It looks very ancient.

Dear NOODLE BOX,
Thank you for your donate, before we get this well, we took the water from another well is about 400 to 500 matters and some
time those wells have not enough water to use . “ I bought one cup just to put water to use in a very important thing because
the owner of the well always complaint to me about use their well, they think if I pump their well very often, the water will dry
very fast and the owner of that pump complaint me about the water and they tell me that not very often to take water from

his pump and it very easy broken by our kids and we are so embarrassed to take the water as much as we need, but now we
are very happy with what we got from you and our family cannot stop the smile and thankful to you that we never have the
well almost 35 years and now my kids are very happy because they pump the water all the time .

Dear NOODLE BOX,
This two family have 9 members and they are only mom and kids, but have one of women is being father that mean is mannish
woman that man is wear white t-shirt and the name is PET THAR he is 52 years old he work as a worker for cut rice and the
women near VONG THOR. She is 37 years old and she works as the same position and VONG BREACH. she is 48 year old.
she is a worker to cut the rice too and the big girl name is VI TUOCH. She is 16 year old now she stop to study and she
work as her mum too and the big boy name is VI VAR. he stops to study too, he work as the worker too and another boy name
is TUOCH KREAM. he is 15 year old he study in grade 5 and one more boys name is VI BEACH he is 14- year old he study
in grade 3 and next to the name is VI NGAR. he is 12 not yet go to study and the last small one girl name is VI VEAN she is
5 year old .

Dear NOODLE BOX,
Thank you so much for your donate the well for my family even we don’t know you, but you truly kind and we’ re so happy
and we will take care of this well and keep it clean every day and as much as we can do and one more thing is because the
water filter we are truly need it and it so good that we can get the well and we can get the water filter too, my kid drink a lot of
water now because they know it healthy to drink this water.
Thank you so much more NOODLE BOX for your donate the pump for my people in Cambodia, we are so happy for this
present.

We all pray for you from Cambodia. We love you.
Thank you for your donation.
Sophea San
Coordinator in Cambodia
WWW.AWPC.AT

